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Aldermen Come Under the.) Ben-So Doe» 
Brother Ephraim.

At the meeting of the Trade» *nj
Council, President Nichols in the chair, D. . 
O’Donoghue presented the report ot 
Legislative Committee. It 
that Mr. Pell, secretary ot the Bt Society, be appointed to the board o I 

House ot Industry to recogmt.on o^ -- 
almost life-long experience b theeause o 
rvVionitv Rev Hugh Johnston wbs scoreaÎÎŒm tt. p~-»« f5SS£
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ST
*MASK AND IiYKE.

This .Peek’s Attractions #t the Play 
noases-Whora to Go In Pursuit 

ot Pleasure.

reciprocity" it tt would pro
mote political union. The truth h>, these 
leaders from long advooaoy ot a commercial 
principle have by a gradual process

ress^GSsgssnr- Finallv when *rhta country ap- I House to-night. Toronto theatregoers ^ ^ 
Dears half ready to usven vu the Reform afforded an opportunity ot witaesdng pe 

it is made thiain that political union I feet presentation of the pl*y thaS*, xœtx «es K..
of victory, they have nerved their hearts tenuous years. The Brooklyn ag 
for the sacrifice. The Americansopenly Jhenlay requ^e a^?m£er80aatlon would 
favor unrestricted reciprocity as the f1* Sro» charm and effect of theJ»rform- 
curaor of annexation. The Reform leaders Happily the management has been
declare for -unrestricted reciprocity, what- very fortïmate to securing a every mem-
ever the consequence.” Is it not plain! ber^L'duoîloated in LaTnu-al life. Marie

There to but one way of clearing the Re- PraV is a dear old soul,
formers of the charge ot favoring anpexa- ^ee> “ ........... ..................-...................
tion. If the leaders were conspicuous be- 
liovers to the strength of Canada they might Mgj 
be actuated by a fatuous notion that this Ma 
country could, though to commercial bond- M 
age to the United States, somehow resist the | 
pressure upon our political independence, j 
But tboee leaders have no over-weaning «in-1 W\ 
fidenceto the strength iot this country, if .1 y]I 
their recent speeches are any index, and this

irresistible -,

"■•“rïïsfrcÆsr*-
Good By» Till Jana

The County Council ended their weighty 
Saturday afternoon. Most 

the report of the

Second Anuual Convention »t St. An. 
draw’s Confraternity.

Yesterday was a rallying dky for the Bro
therhood of St. Andrew. In the morning at 
8 o’clock the sacrament of the Holy Corn- 

administered to Holy Trin- 
There were about 100 of 

In the Church 
at Hr Rev. Canon Du-

-OF-" ■« A PR]Mt

RrepairedS HEINTZMIN & CD I x Hints,deliberations on 
of the day was spent over

the county 1»53.^’

Tnfïï&wZrtiïÏÏ «2.0*4,424 greater 

than last year and is made up to to®
^ileX^îrrp^t

ShTheave^w v^uerflendperaereis: Yort statemente.

«Æ ^V^ghaT^F: LtnTmsrngt’ticip.l Committee’,
S3?; Whitchurch, *33; North Gwiilimbury, “t wag » strong arriment

Woodcock and Ratcliffe to get I10 0&0 off the tract kbor- It was not a matter of nr- 
equalized assessment of Newmarket. prise oonzidering that Aid. iarq y^d
^Reeve Humberstone objected to vamto ^ tractor, and AW. HdU attetoue
the increase to York township. had been always opposed to organisa nm ^
tut iSiTHo^e^yir^a^r^e \t4af hinted that

%Wno7bue «S S

town and oounty^with a deduction of *1000 a good one, but did not go far enoug .
for the administration of justice and a few name o( Aid. Lucas ought to be added 
other small items. _ . . those of Aid. Farquhar and HilL

There was some fun when a deputation of The report was adopted. RHnca-
ladies with ’a temperance petition was an- H w. Fox read the report of the Bduca^ 
nounced to be in waiting. A number of the tion committee. It eIPre^nre,snr®‘ld not 
members disappeared. The depute taon con- ag6 Qf compulsory education s ,sirtedo? four rein-esentatives of theEyan- 14 instead ofj to 13 a, contemplated
gelistic Temperance Society of Weston, by the Ontario Government. Touching toe 
Beaded by Mrs. Phelp. The latter explatoea ute question of fact between Publte SriKKU 
that they had come to secure the signatures Trustees U.A . B. Brown and E. F. uoa 
of the members of the council to a prohibi- committee had this to say :

5-SK3
5£S2S““"

A few voted for the motion and nobody the Judge, was ”°ts=^tld*ïl jSdge^ h«W had agai^t it The Wardeu according sub- Æ

The clerk remarked to mi undertone cm re- of St. Ward
ceiving the document:-rMr. Warden, sign then it would be well for the electors to 
ing this petition will do nobody any harm— them at home.
“m&journed tiU June a

ÏSe TOuncU^put ffi^record to favor of 

the city operating the street railway, bu left the^question^f an elective or appointive 
commission open for a future meeting.
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P1ANÔS

117 King-street west, Teronte

AT THE
which 1Q0 were 
brotherhood and 60 vite ting delegatee from 
Peterboro, Hamilton,- Brantford, Montreal, 

The theme was the

( Ï'.

Ottawa and Kingston. .
fraternal character of the work of St An
drew.

St. Stephen’s Church was the place of 
meeting at 3.30. Addresses were given by 
Mr. J. W. Wood on “Is the Spiritual Life In-

young men to the United States neverattend 
church, and 60 per cent of those to Canada
“sthjamete Cathedral was filled tothe 
evening, when Rev. Dr. Adams ot Buffalo
tt 3ith 5^3 oTa mZ W^ud
$ love.” Dr. Adams preached a powerful
ftwrt eloquent sermon on the force of sym 
pathy.

Most Reliable Piano Made

STILL THEY SOCANADA LIFE BUILDING

GERMAN, FRENCH, SPANISH.
The World Is toe most extensively oireulated

party or person,! allegiance In 
treating public measures.

Vhe World alms to have toe largest clrcula- 
- tion by deserving it. and daims 
that it is unsurpassed In all tne 

of a metropolitan news
paper.

THE

INGRES - GOUTELLIER SCHOOL Russian Circulars im
OF MODERN LANGUAGES.

Natural Method. Native Teachers.

teMd^rS^LTudTB^r"
TiOfumnff from 9 o’clock a.m. until 9 o clock p.m. 
Apply to the schooL

trial lessons free.
In the next course of hj^ature (Tuesd«^8 

o’clock p.m., Canada Life Building), Prof. Giro. 
CouteUier wUl talk about Horace de C”r”e. “?; 
Charges for admission—For pupils of the school 

for non-pupils 50c.

■ Great Interest was manifested to all the 
service, of the day. Among the visiting 
delegates were Rev. Mr. McFarlane of 
Brantford and Rev. E. B. Kenriok of Peter-

Th-”",‘SSSE
for one niontli.

view offers no escape from an 
conclusion. *

Shall Canada at this late day lightly sur 
render her independence and allow her quiet
absorption by the United States? The mil- ----------- ti f1 „ ____

thing implying that Canada may b®00meta The others are just as interestimf- A very
gr«at nation—multiplies the reasons why pleasing feature of the e"*fd”î! to" Dominion should neither surrender con |e erÿ

trol of her commerce nor yield up her righ deii»htfiU.g The great seen* and great
of self-government ________ | feature of the performance is the horse race.

It was admirably dona

\ M»i“AND-
........ .......................... -.......- 3’S"S1K5Sa“r,=i;

Besides those already mentioned Mr. w. 
a iirmAn, jr„ ot Detroit representative yf 
the American Brotherhood, was present 
Mr. a Woodroffe of Woodstock, ssoond^co
président, delivered the inaugural address 
End presented the- annual report, which 
showed a large increase to the number of
ChTh?convention me'ets to-day- At 2X |n 
the St James’ schoolhouse Mr. Aikman will 
deliver an address on “Chapter W k to 
Town and Country,” and Mr. Henry <-8ül 
of New York, editor of Tbe ‘Bt Andrew g 
Cross,” will speak on “A Work To Do and 
How to Do It.” At 8 the Bishop of Toronto 
will preside in the same place. The speakers 
will be Mr. Bill, Dr. Adams and Mr. C. R.W.

Fur-Lined Overcoats pre-Fair Ttade Quito Possible.
Sir John Macdonald’s proposal is to negoti

ate with tiie United States a treaty of re
ciprocity to Specified articles, so selected as 
to secure to Canada the main benefits of con
tinental free trade, without entailing direct 
taxation or forfeiting control of our own 

But the Reformers claim be can

tbeToro
wrong, 
men wor 
matt wa 
pounded 
juries

Our extremely Low Prices I» 
why we are having such à run 
on these goods.—to— , made a 

w knockedSTREET RAILWAY CORPORATIONS ftariff.
secure no such arrangement.

Présidant Harrison has just issued a pro
clamation announcing that a treaty of 
reciprocity in specified articles has been 
completed with Brazil, and that it be- 

operative April ti A similar 
United States

that Bre 
as HiedSMIlÉlilli

, that tells of a forger’s misdeeds, its 
especially the latter, have n theatre-going people seems to be as
sources of wealth to Canada, „ pbe jjina 0f this week s 
best methods of making butter ia „ nAW ona. Miss Louise Rial w

G. R. RENFREW & COIt would be to your advantage 
to investigate the

Roberts Storage Battery
SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSION, n

The Roberts Storage Battery Co \J

46 Adelalde-etreet west,
Toronto.

Thewith
andV

ud f71 A 73 KIng-atreet east, Toronto 
35 & 37 Buade-streat. Quebec

spon
tiirew up

Paul : 
present., 
The

TIIE ROYAL QREN8.
Annual Meeting-Capt. Manley Promoted 

-The New Adj utant—All Salubrious.
The annual meeting of the officers of the 

Royal Grenadiers was held at the Drill Shed 
on Saturday evening,!; Lient-CoL Dawson, 
A.D.C., was in the chair.

The reading of the different reports for 
the past year showed the regiment to be in a 
most flourishing condition, financially and 
otherwise.AtaiSŒïïï'tt
in bringing the band to its prasent high state
0lThe following committees were elected for 

the ensuing year: ’ ,
Regimental-Major Mason, Captain Manley

aIBan<foCaptamBHayCaptain Tasste and Lieut

IrMefs—Captain Eliot, Lieuts. Lowe, Seward 
and MacManon.Rlrie—Captain Bruce, Captain Harston and 
Lieut. Howard,

The commanding officer informed the 
meeting that the organization of the two 
newly added companies would be commended 
at once, that the work on the new Drill Shed 
was to be started immediately, and that the 
annual entertainment under the auspices or 
the regiment would be given at an early 
date.

\
proposal of the Government. Butter and . -
cheese, more
proven great i „ v,„. .
and when the best methods of making but“r | prod;otion is a new 
and cheese

LEAKING SALEnomes
treaty between the 
and Venezuela only awaits the ratifi- 

of the latter government

: tbs
majority

AtBiggar.
■eeeBHHes

but signs of the widespread ac Ust = of^the^ tetters ^Ry ‘Ne5 -
ztivitv of dairymen at this time. | Potion of this role to “ Jim the Pemçu_ Ze“and and waa abT0 a year ,go to send for his

------------ ------------ ;-------- ---- ha- added much to bis reputation. The who waa in the York workhouse. Amither
Lawyers In Parliament. characters to the drama are to capable boy bas just written to me from Queensland He

The Labor Advocate, to commenting upon otoOT enaraewre te ,olso joing very well. T"0 years wo I had
the fact that the street raUway arbitration Academy ot Music. Unpo^Tto^migrate three Ly«
has already cost $75,000, argues that it is Tb Cincinnati Post, in speaking of were about to leave the Jfork InduMnal
fouy to entrust law-making to “lawyers, whaUen & MarteU’s company,
who, to place of simplifying and cheapening appeura at the Academy the first five nights, and promises ot yearly Biibscrip-
L administration of the law. will Lnatuially c^ncing to-night, says: “Of toe comply tTontwhfcî woVld enable me to emterate aUerat 
combine in the interest of their class to make at the Peopte’s this week it must be °on^^r %»** m^YorkBoyk1 Ero?gra°i!^Fund. Last 
it as complicated and expensive as possible.” that the entire performant» „„ y,e y«., owing to various circumstances, I did not

Ti* is an old cry, and people will generaU, Umcydist gomiwo ^ # The endgmte a^y bo^s ont Çiyfo which

^ - "tîZrtempte Tarlnn^defo I ^S^vS.ir^Xh'eLtorgÆtorS ^uM?niL^^oL

=u. y- « w
rL-ss teSKS*ywat- ESiBE&EHIs
That some do, the framing of tows affepting * K. Emmet Coming Uk.
their profession would seem to Imply. Both The many friends of Mr. J. K. Emmet, the jÇope ^help members of the Gordon Boys 
the Dominion and Provincial Parliaments greatGerman comedian, will be pleased to Brigade md 1.should likete combine with their 
could well suffer the loss of a few lawyers, learn that he whl appear at the Aoademy of York toiusttiSf&hool would also be
but if laws were made without a knowledge of M ic the flret three night# ef next week m ellglblc aad with more funds at mv dlsposol l

ïïïs

they now do. . ----------- _ ^^«r^CaptW.D. ^SSTSSffTS Wean’s

What U the Beasont Andrews, the noted life-saver, will appear Auxiliary to Missions for the diocese of To-
According to the advocates of unrestricted He wlll lecture on life-saving and ronto waa held at Barrie and was most

reciprocity Mr. Blaine will refuse anything experienoes. Captain Andrews’ SUCCessfuL The visiting delegates from To-
but that tb Canada. He will not make a rec^d M a reacuer of the drowning were Williamson, diooesan pre-
treaty of limited reciprocity, but he has just standg uariealled. During IS year” ddent: Mrs. DumonUn, first vice-presidentf

ence? Is'it because Fal p̂rime^e incTpacitat^by blindness, MraJVraima,8 aupariuten-

Charlton and the other emissaries put hiin ”rou ht OQ by exposure while engaged in his d t .-UQior branches; Mrs. Roger, Mrs. 
up to it! It is a question that many citizens nobl£calling. As a poet he is possessed of no ciarkiJ \[rs. Barnet, Mrs. Baker, Misa R 
of the United States will also ask Mr. Blaine: small power, which is clearly Miss Tilley and Miss Blackwood.
Why doyou make a treaty with other Am^ woU-^ow^vomme,
can states and not with Canada! United noveltjes to Au0übi’s Uving rooster orchestra. to the d6iegatos was deUverod by Mrs.
States opinion may force him to ao it yet. | Ten comical musical roosters win appear ana « rrig president of the Barrie branch, to

play upon the various musical instruments, vvhich 3^ Williamson of Toronto replied
The Knight o« the Rueful Countenance. I giving a most laughable performanea^lu fQr the 0fflcers. a paper on “ChiAdren •
Sir Richard Cartwright insisted oti the con- lbe theatre will be seen Healey & Banders Misgion Work” was read by Mrs. Francis, 

vention being held, and it was only by the I teg V—e^o^mpoeed of toe foQüow 

hardest fighting that the majority of the co®ied sketches; Whiting and Ryder, hori- 
members of the Reform Club got bim I bap performers; J. Waddy, singpr ;
to abandon the idea. The bulk of £lary Waldron and Frankie Baker, character 
torn held that it would be use- change comedians, and the Buckeye quartet, 
less that a pronunciamento from Mr. j Toronto College of Music.
Laurier, addressed to all Reformers, would The usual Saturday afternoon program 
suit the purpose better. I was carried out by the following pupils : Miss

Speaking of Cartwright brings to mind the powejji jjiss Wamiea, Miss Mary Vernor, 
fact that be has never been able to impress Misj Rutherford, Miss Tyson. Miss Landall, 
anyone to his favor. Here ishis history in ^

Sir John Macdonald years ago was leading SYÎiJ,8 Form “end8Structure
the Tory party; Mr. Cartwright was one of | “tU# ^ondo.»
his followers in the House; he asked, m-j The ex.papiig» Entertainment,
sisted on, the John A- of that day making Under the auspices of the ex-pupils of the 
him Minister of Finance. John A- saw that e Iugtitute a flret-class musical and
he had to make a choice and speak out; lie entertainment wiU be given in the
deliberately elected to refuse Mr. Cart- Auditorium (Shaftesbury Hall) thisevemng.
Wright’s demand and incurred his mortal Tfaere will be a large reuaioap^-preseot 
enmity and withdrawal from the Tory ranks. Bnd former pupUe of this welfoytown edu 

Then it came George Brown’s turn. He tional institution. ^
had to elect where he was in regard to Cart- The Young «enservatives.
wrigbt and he deliberately told the people of j ^ ^ ;fiSt general meeting of the Young 
Canada that Mr. Cartwright was “a raixer Men,„ conservative Association in parliar 
and muddier of figures.” I menbary form, the Government having been

When the times got hard before the N.P., f0ated Ior not pr0motmg closer trade rela 
and when Sir Richard dismissed in haughty ^ with the Mother Country, Mr. J. CasteU

the manufacturers from his f0”* Hopkins> the leader of the Opposition, has 
and told them he could do nothing, they took for^ed a ministry composed of the following 
him at his own words and set him down »s gentlemen: Messrs. <J- M. Gtodfi-ey, VV.

desired the leadership of the Reform party, I ^ 'p H Cross, Andrew Elliott and A. H. W,
The caucus was put to choose and it elected Q^qûhoun. Mr. Hopkins announces the 
Mr. Laurier. They distrusted Sir Richard. Uovernment’s “ f°^0™:o?l,?®2L1tra ®

And lastly Mr. Blake has come to the part- rèciprority or a£-
ing of the ways, and like Heracles of old he I eiple involving closer pohtical relations 
must choose. So far he has chosen to make {ue states; promotion of Dominion
no sound to favor of Sir Richard’s scheme of unitv; the establishment of toadeT-a,ge?“;°r 
commercial surrender. He prefer, to retire t^Dominion^tiugunder^Butis^con-

to political life. I p“rou„ Australia and South America.
Alexander Mackenzie is the one man who p^ngment wfl^meet to-night in Temperance 

of his own free will made a Cartwright his col-1 Hnu
league, and for that choice more than any- 8hadow oI Doub6-
thing else did he lose bis P'ace and power at doubts that what we say of
Ottawa. But even he had been warned of I B BB.htree/ The evidence of Its power and
thIftknowîeaads the Reform party into the g-f!

miry clay they must only blame themselves. I beada^be, scrofula and all blood diseases.
He will never lead them to victory. Provi-1 — ------———
deuce sent him into the world to be the city Hall Sqiall Talk,
bearer of a false and misleading torch and l^ese builffi^rimts je^issued^Sjtu^ 

the guide of those whom he deceived down to oay. ; d.story brjck dwellings, south side of the paths of political suicide. | ggU-.

------------------------ ... „ 1 hrick dwellings, Jameson-avenue, cost 89000;
The editor of The Grey Review,°"on selling Hon. Robert Beavon has made himself H d onjtUrackneu tor ereetton of three semi- oul anf ^ring Durhl for otoer parts, solid with the newspapers of British Colum- ^nr^M

states in his valedictory that he has made bia by introducing a very sensible bill on Dating
.emmintance with “many people so darn libol into the Legislature of that Province. T OTty.one pounds of butter was confiscated ^anTtd^gs wouldn’t ,0^0^." Should the bill become law there wiUhere- Jfoe prenne Market on Saturday for being

' after be no presumption of malice in regard under grt ^ tQ the Medlcal Heaith
to any statement made m a newspaper. A lost week 13 cases of typhoid, 7 of scarlet
person deeming himself libeled cannot take {ever 14 of diphtheria.
action'un til the publisher has declined to There wereregs^dwtoi toe ^Oark last 
make suitable apology, and, under certain 78 assessment for Ossington-
conditions, publishers can demand security I been thrown out by the judge,
for costs. The trial must occur in the city Tbe rceuji of toe appeal arainst assessment tor or electoral district to which the merk | ‘bejon^st^^r.^etwee  ̂St ^

issued. ____ I tbat toe property on toe east side between W<xM
1 and Wellesley should also come in. Final judg- 

A celebrated German restaurateur has just ''^^riudrimtol^ fterima
passed through the bankruptcy court and

his creditors was a knacker who Board of Health meets this morning
to finally appoint a Medical Health Oificet.

gives relief by removing the causa Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

Heir they protested.
Students’ Demonstration at the College of 

Pharmacy.
The students of the College of Pharmacy 

are highly indignant at the recent action of 
the council in regard to Prof. Shuttle worth, 
and are more particularly incensed because 
their petition, embracing 75 names, was 
merely fvled and not even thought worthy 
of discussion. This document expressed en
tire confidence to tbe faculty and dislike to

I fougljï
brute.cation

•when it also will be given immediate effect 
Then, too, the American and .Spanish Gov
ernments are discussing a proposed plan of 
reciprocity to enumerated articles between 
the United States and the island of Cuba.

Here is the point. The proclaimed treaty 
with Brazil, the completed though official
ly unratified treaty with Venezuela, and the 
probable treaty with Spain, are directly re
sultant from proposals recently made by 
James G. Blaine, who also has invited Sir 
John Macdonald to an informal discussion 
of the trade delations between Canada and 
«he United States. It was when the nego
tiations with Brazil and Venezuela had 
peached successful completion that James 

Ip - fl. Blaine made his suggestive proposal to Sir

188 —OF— of towi 
Brennan 
Brennan 
Montres

>

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 
PINE

riAnasite
feme. They «re » 
Blood Builder, 

f Tonic end Rkoon-
L__'BTRUCTOB, aa they
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
W1 diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
tsBY Blood, or from 
.Vitiated Humors to 

e Blood, and also 
rigorate and Build

1 Fit
Chica4$ makers, 

herd, hat 
deposit 0 
defeated

beseare

FURS ti

sa#
Prof. Shuttleworth. President Clark. Vice- 
Pretident HaU and Messrs. Petrie, McGregor,
McKee, McKenzie, Daniel and Hobart re
ceived à degree of notice which could not be
C°At noon, whrathe hour for dinner arrived, 
the trouble reached its height. Tbe students, 
freed from college restraint, assembled on 
the sidewalk and thronged the oomdors
bowling and yelling so that I*6 rîlFBVIIEM Who finds his mental ta»
be heard fully a block away. Calls for the EVERY ggflH nltie. dull or failing, or 
bodies of Petrie- and Clark were frequently 6jg physical powers flagging, should taka toese 
Imide but though the council had adjourned They will restore bis lost energies, both
no one had the temerity to venture out of physical and mental

SElSSbSSSS5Sw^^^hiia« fiiwsws
Kffc»ü-ïf..îa 1 Æffiîaïfo—-s
=sr I YOUNG W0HEH Ï - SL*®

the unfortunate councdUors, who for about 
three-quarters of an hour had been made pri- 

in their own chamber.

»1 half
ship of 
mous
athleticmbp tbe Blood and 

System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry,dlssase, 
excesses and indiecre- 

They have a 
Action on iSs&SI

mings. j
Ladies’ Seal Jackets, all 

lengths and sizes, Persian 
Lamb, Beaver, Astrachan, &Q.

Circulars of Every Descrip

tion. V
Caps in Seal, Beaver. Otter, 

Persian, Mink, &c.s &c.
Muffs in Otter, Seal, Persian. 

Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, Ac.
r Storm Collars in Seal, Sable, 
Beaver, Bear, &c„ «0.
Choice lot of Fur-Lined Over

coats at Below Cost

SB fighting 
years ol 
than Fi 
country

i B
* tions.

Bmcifio 
the SXXUAL System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularities and 
suppressions.
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reciprocityact, accomplished
articles with two

own
In enumerated 
foreign states, is negotiating with a third 
and h»s Invited Canada to a conference. 
Has there ever been a time since the abroga
tion of the treaty of 1854 when the prospects 
were brighter for arranging an equitable re
ciprocity to certain important articles!

The New Yogk World says: "If Sir John 
Macdonald and Mr. Blaine would sincerely 
try to come to a reciprocal commercial ar
rangement they would doubtless have the 

' sympathetic encouragement of the business 
and agricultural interests on both sides of 
the Une.” Tree enough, and Blaine’s star 
rarity seems guaranteed by his record in the 
Brazil transaction—Sir John’s siuceritiy is 
absolutely proven by his standing offer of 

exchange on the Dominion statutes.
The new treaty with Brazil admits free 

into that country American wheat, 
jwheat flour, corn, rye, buckwheat, barley, 
lay, pork salted, except hams, fish 
palled and dry, cotton-eeed oil, agricultural 
tools. Implements and machinery, mining 

pnmnf.nt.srin^ tools, ' instruments and 
. books for the arte and sciences and articles 
ief railway construction and equipment.
. Certain other articles will be admitted at a 
Reduction of 25 per cent, on existing tariff. 
In return, Brazilian sugar, molasses, coffee, 
tea and hides will be admitted duty free at 
ell United States ports.

Why cannot reciprocity to such enumer
ated articles as the interest# of the two 
countries may determine be arranged be
tween this Dominion and the United States?

Sir John Macdonald’s proposal contem
plates such an arrangement—such a treaty as 
two friendly though quite independent states 
may adopt with profit to each and dishonor 
to neither. He does not propose to yield up 
everything and then humbly crave a fair 
division. He wiU approach Washington as a 
plenipotentiary, not as a seeker of alms. 
Canada must not give out the impression 
that she desires freer trade with the United 
States and will have it at any cost. If such 
an idea exists at "iyashington it is the digni
fied duty of Canada to explode that idea on 
March 5. It must be exploded. All chance 

’ for a fair trade arrangement depends upon 
It. Believing that Canada desires unrestrict
ed reciprocity “whatever the consequence,’ 
the Government at Washington will arrange 
annexation as a consequence. That belief is 
misleading the Republic to the continued in
jury of tBe Dominion.

Canada must assert herself. Protection 
mad cannot coerce—unbounded tree 

trade cannot entice—such reasoning as Gold- 
win Smith’s cannot cajole—this Dominion 
into annexation with the United States. We 
want freer trente but will purchase it at no 
jueh price. And nb such price is necessary.

’ regimental skits.
Lieuta Stimson and Boulton, the latest 

additions to the corps, were present 
Capt. Manley, who has held the positton 

of Adjutant since the reorganization in leal), 
has resigned that office and will take com
mand of the new flank company.

Capt. and Lieut J. B. McLean, the newly 
appointed Adjutant was at his post during 
the meeting of officers.

Capt. Gosling left the regimentta 1887 to 
go to Winnipeg, and -having returned will, 
it is expected, rejoin his old corns- 

Lieut A. M. Irving will join Capt Hay to 
“A” Company. A big 

Capt A. Cecil Gibson will take Capt 
Howard’s place in command of B Com-

Several names are mentioned as likaly 
coming “subs.”______________ ___

His Lordship Married a Canadian.
Lord Avonmore, just married to a Cana- The song 

dian girl, is the only surviving child of the powers and Mrs. Gerrltt-Smith of New Y ork,
Major Yelverton whose Scotch and Irish wbiçh is to take place on -Friday evening,
marriage with Miss Longworth created so the yy, tost., at the rooms of the Ontario
much sensation about 30 years ago. There Society of Artists wtobe under the patron-
were two marriages, one in Scotland and Mrs. Beveriev Robinson, , „„ -OR cai p
wo to Ireland. Miss Longworth supposed q w. Allan, Mrs. Edward Blake, Mrs. TO LEASE OR FOR SALE 
herself legally married, but some time after, Beatty’, Mrs. Bunting, Mrs. Cosby, Mrs. Tbat central and commodious store pre- 
on being sued for an account of hers, Major Henry Cawthra, Mra Irving Cameron, Mrs, No 83 Yonge-street, 34 x 100, three
Yelverton declared thatshe was not his wife. j. K. Kerr, Ilrs. Langmuir, Mrs. Nord-1 do3rs nortb 0f King-street. Apply to
The case was tried in several courts; and heimer, Mrs. Bweny and others. J. K Bott-B,
finally the House of Lords declared both By special request a fow tioketehave been | 513 34 Victoria-street
marriages illegal. Major Yelverton then placed on sale at the establishment of the 
marrief the widow of Mr. Forbes, F.R8., Messrs. Ryrie, at the corner of Yoage and
whose eldest son is now Lord Avonmore. Ia Adelaide-streets, to addition ,to
1861 Major Yelverton was suspend»! from procured from Mrs. Blaokstook, Cedarhuret,
all military duty. In 1870 he succeeded to 681 Jarvis-atreat. v 1
the title. He and Miss Longworth died to
gether in a foreign country, after a battle in 
which he had been wounded, and while she 
was attending him as nurse._______

The Colonel from Kentucky.
Col. G. W. Bain of Kentucky addressed a 

large gathering at the Gospel temperance 
meeting at the Pavilion yesterday afternoon.

Dr. W. T. Aikins presided and Mrs. J. W.
Bradley conducted the musical services. The 
moral force behind prohibition was the 
theme of the Colonel's remarks. This force 
might be thrust into the background, but it 
was bound to eventually assert itseu. We 
have right on our side, we have God on our 
side, we have the women on our side, and 
what are you going to do about it?
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Recommended tor Dis
missal

The Waterworks Committee at its meeting 
to-day will have a very important matter to 
discuss. Apart from the ordinary business 
a special report touching the duties and 
salaries of waterworks inspectors will be 
presented by the Superintendent carrying 
out the economical policy, which ha. this 
year struck the Cite" HalL Mr. Hamilton 
recommends that five of the inspectors be 
dismissed. As each man has his host of 
friends it will be interesting to see who are 
victims, that is if "there are to be any at all.

Five Inspectors

CbaLegal Notes. %
A motion was made before the Common 

Fleas Divisional Court Saturday in the 
, action of McNeil v. Poison Iron Works to

WA^-rasri...

Duncao CunpbeU, ol the 8nd Un. .-''"“‘l, “",7 5!, °'W°rk^u', CumpawnMun
Adelaide, was coming to town with a lead of injuries Act,” brought by the plaintiff 
wood, and when approaching the brow of aingt the defendant company, in whose 
the hill In Victoriarstreet the horses started work, at Owen Sound he waa employee, 
on a trot. The Unes became entangled around Judgment was,„ Macdona)d a 
his legs, pulling him from tne lo*d’ motion was argued before the same court by

r.“Z[“f.75;S (if SSÆÏnïS"; » “f
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The Superintendents Report.
The Waterworks Committee meets this 

afternoon, when the superintendent WiU sub- 
fortnightly report. The application 

for free water by the committee of tit. 
Andrew’s Church Institute is reported ad- 
vereely on, as other institutions of » similar 
character in the city have been refused. It is 
recommended that John Perkins be paid a 
portion of his drawback, say *1000, as bis 
contract for fire hydrants is praoticaUy 
through. _____________________ __
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iLi'Xhe Greatest Wooden Bridge. I The Y. M. C. A.
(From The Newcastle (Eng.) Chronicle,] KINGSTON, Feb. 8.—The Y.M.O.A. oon-

If the Forth bridge has more steel to it Tention conoluded this evening with an im- 
than any bridge that is or ever was, the jve ln the city hall, conducted
Canadian Pacific RaUway Company’s new P ^ev. Mr. HaU, state secretary for New

pMti’ng toe trestle, and 150 piles tor the 1892. London was a strong rival for the 
abutment# of the Howe truss of the great | gatheriug but Quebec led by three votes.
span. And It was aU completed to five: --------------------------- -
weeks l _______ ._

I
Advice to the Lambs.

Rev. Dr. Potts preached a sermon to 
young converts in the MetropoUtan Church 
last night There was a large congregation. 
He spoke particularly of the individuality of 
Christ as a teacher, and urged his young 
hearers to emulate Him “Never go any 
place where you cannot take Cbriab I don t 
believe in ‘thou shalt note. If we have the 
satisfying Christ we wiU not go where we 
raunot take Him. Be instant in all Christian 
work but never at the expense of or neglect 
of your own church. Be faithful in pnyate 
prayer, be faithful in dally devotional study 
of the Word of God.”

Severe Cold Cured.

?“?ynseeVvero rold aS^gh* She rosoived to try 

Hagyard's Pectoral Balaam, and, on so doing,S; stfsT* ■“ ‘&EËC"60 Smith-avenue, Hamilton, Ont.

1 I Victormanner

hcJraAw to C.'El Mrs.
FULFMS.O.’0nt

Tt*
to tbe
seriee-'
Satan]

1
iThe Wound Not Serious.

Mr. G. R. R- Cockbum, ex-M.P., while 
standing in front of the Queen’s Hotel,
^ttL7wondiPPDr.aTdh':LrnwLTla  ̂

moned and fixed up the wound. Yesterday 
the doctor told The World that Mr. Cock- 
burn is in no danger and that the wound is 
not serious.

\ 1sa. I due«J)Sawmills in Ashes.
, Ottawa, Feb. 8.—About 7.30 o’clock fire 

of two more victims of the Mammoth mine bu b The firemen were soon on the ground,

H-e
----------------  1 tog fiercely.__________________
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Vietill ElA High Day at the Cathedral.

At Bt. Michael’s Church yesterday morning 
solemn high mass was sung by Rev. Father 
Rohleder assisted by Rev, Fathers McCann 
and Williams. Dean McCann preached 
an eloquent sermon on the gospel of the day 
and the choir sang Mozart’s Twelfth Mass. 
At 7 o’clock there was a special procession 
of the soladities of the parish and also the 
sanctuary boys, each carrying a lighted taper. 
A special magnificat was sung. Rev. Father 
Williams preached a powerful sermon on 
“The Presence of God.’’ The church was 
crowded to the doors.

the
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The Leading Champagne.

committee for the banquet tendered the 
Honorable Sir A. P. Caron, Minister of 
Militia. It also occupied the premier posi
tion on the wine card at the ball given to 
H R H. Prince George at tbe ,*V indsor HôSl For tote biwÜL Mara, 382 Queen- 

street west. Telephone 137#

and s 
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OÏ run
Blckte^lmt^CoSim^ivoSyrap, a medicine of I Disastrous Fire at Meaford.
extraordinary Pirating; and healing Wop®M Feb. 8.—The factory of the

““nthiwnd1“byiç jhg. io«j;

gff!gi“dÆhe «CMteren | " ‘̂ana^ut tÆtol
Gore.________ -
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ROOMS, » A 1135 From police Blotters.
Joseph RosskiU. 142 River-street, was arrested I Killed In Nevada.

SSSSÆ thMt°^I8PXmTbC^tantelXreft^

8tS“rîSldDLthurdaylnnightBro0nWa chariot w^k for the West, was kilted by the tram 

larceny. while traveling through Nevada on
Esther Cdgifi, 66 Stafford-street, servant to a to California. The body will be brought 

prisoner at Headquarters, charged with stealing here for burial 
a dress from Alexander Hanna, at the Welling
ton Hotel.

* play* 
beautMr. James O’Leary of Port Lapa^ton has 

the \ acant registrarship of Lambton well in 
tow accordSng to latest advices. He is an 
influential Roman Catholic with a wide 
circle of friends among the duly qualified 
Hectors of Lambton and Kent.

torWX ffiteS

Eclectrio OiL and in ton minutes found relief. I 
and in a short time^my ear 

was cured and hearing completely restored. I 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in b“ 2T mttLmmM.on of too lungs, sorethroat, 
Roughs and colds, outs and bruises, So., in fact it 
s our family medicine.

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION-

•225
A Bag of Floor.

As a general renovating tonic and purifying 
family medicine u8et d10^at^1 1̂eSjijbt1^ 96î>2un

^“fosUke a bag of flour ln a poor man’s family,” 
ye Mr, John Maunder of YofkviUe, Ont., “the 
tener you take B .B.B. the better you are.”
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Crowds are tbe Fashion.

alleged against John Eddis of the Three services were held at the Auditor-
Improved the Occasion, af breaking0info"»11CVrilL cej^ua Sunday morn- iron y«sterdy. At XOii B#v. J-

inthe Queen-street Methodist Church tert "ITeet west, was SSS ^bÇ^a^

sSSSsaissr****
Wilham Driscoll, who died in the Grand The residence of Mr. John McGregor 72 Rich- ̂  the ^evening the haU was on^ ^^
Hrmra Hniim « week Atto Saturday while mond-street west, was broken into early Saturday crowded. Mr, Wilkinson was assis 7w&Æ the ^mjstrian “ U de- morning tod a quanti^ )ve Miss Phelps and Mr. A. M. Robinson.
cea»)d gentleman had been connected with fo^%uftal(x^vhere they hare A F. BL Breaks His Lag.
the church since 1843, and the preacher made ence in the Tupper-Morin trial. n Feb 8—George Home,
an earnest appeal to those present to follow ^“ie McKenzie, the girl for whom Mrs. 1 upper CanNINGTON, Feb. •
the example of the late gentleman and Be was mistaken, has b^en sent to the Hudson, N.Y., Police Magistrate, m steppmg down . 
perfectly prepaied for the summons which House of Refuge for five years. house to the sidewalk, which was covereu
may come at any moment. The police have been notified ttet John B. ice, fell and broke bto leg.

--------- ------- . ■■ j. i. ■■■>.* Hunter, formerly a cigar dealer m Queen-street i --------------------- -
Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes west, has been arrested by a ^wauk^offioar , Good Advice.

SSTWStS 555?»
X?Z°A°£r$£ Wateon-8 Cough Drops are ,be best to the
&r ot Ptomel^rauable FUls. 1 am the throat and chest, for the voice ggfl*

Bue<luaU6d’ TrythetfL U«iy.^udtou»hto*n^^to««.
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It is CUREMiss Lillian 
to e veryCod Liver Oil.

This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 
debility is frequently rendered unavailable

sus SS .K5 dSrffi 
sissir «rrSDbysiclans. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. 6(1

«ïsssrss.
All the preparations maoufactured kj’ to» wall- 
known house are among the most reliable in the

Holloway’s Com Cure destroys aii kinds «4 
oorns ana warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap andeffec 
tuai remedy within reach?

w%
ggSrairvawSES

it promptly. and relief te tord

all druggist#.

lin*.Canada Must be a Nation.
Since thé morning long ago when Noah 

first announced the coining flood down to 
this our day, the folly of man has made him 
treat with levity warnings most vital and 
disregard advice most sound and timely.

This proneuess to realize no great evil 
until the crushing force of it# actual pre- 
lotice makes disbelief impossible and de- 

. fence futile has caused disaster in many 
lands Those who warn the people of
Canada to-daythat commercjti unton tea ^ ^ ^ & ^ of abQut <1000 lor 
long step towards . rooh carcasses of horses and assea Sharply quee-
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